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the light of the principles sot up.
Vocational Education In Agricul u d in the

ral act must meet four specific requirement
It shall fit for farming occupations.

2. It shall be less than college grade.
It shall be designed to meet the needs of persons who

have entered upon or who are preparing to enter upon the

ork of the farm.
Provision shall be made for at taiat sixmonths of di-
rected or supervised practice in agriculture.

These purposes hsve been kept In mind
f this study. Although the methods here discussed

used are particularly designed for pupils attending
schools, they are also applicable to the condiAt of

ay

G D MINCIPLAS FOR F'FECTZVE T

OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.

Martin A. Sohreiber.

Introduction.

The aim of this thesis is to formul
sential for the most otive teaching of vocational ASA,

culture In the secondary schools of the state. part I 000
slots Of a list of these principles and an exposition of
each; Part II includes a number of type lesson plans and an

xhibit of suggesed. course for the first year of aerioul
II attempts an evaluation at the lesson plans in
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ie classes in vocational *rioulture. The oveni

for farmers is a somewhat different case and the
conference plan of procedure supplinented with statistical
data will no doubt being the best results

Three years of work are ordinarily 0
the several Mosstional agriculture dePertzem
about thirty of the high schools in the state.
offer courses Ger
stock management, oPs and farm management. Farm shop

k is incorporated as a regular part of the f two

rs work and farm engineering with the third
Lesson planning is generally considered a matter

dividual Opinion among teachers. Yet, there is a fiat n
especially by the Inexperienced teacher, for the type

that are suggestive and adaptable to a variety of teach-
situations en the experienced teacher is soxetiaes at

loss to know if he is making a practical aPpl ation of
approved teaching methods or if his teaching will stand the
test of good principles of teaching and learning.

The lesson plans hero incorporated were used in the

regular teaching in the Departmen of Vocational Agriculture

f the Corvallis High School during the sear 1928-9 The

esson on " Farrowing Problems " was also used In the depart
ments in the Lebanon and Forest Grove High Schools. The same

lesson unit was criticized by several other teachers of
ational agriculture and experts in agricultural education.

In each of
located in

schools

are. The usual succession is live.*



This is
original

xperienet

only unit h has been Ineopperatod in
the others having been slightly revised

them,kas tn4toted it to be desirable.



For guidance in effective teaching of vocational
culture a number of recognized principles of education
been set up. These principles include other than those usu..
ally designated for use in agricultural course planning for
the reason that we are training boys not nly to be good
farm managers but to take their places in society as intell-
igent and useful citizens and as heads of happy hones

Following is a list of the guiding principles :
Have the course outlines and lesson plans been subjected

to careful analysis to determine content that will function
effectively in the occupations of the pupils 7
2 Is teaching carried on settings or an envizelament typ
teal o simulating, the environment in which the °coupe
tion is conducted and in which the pupil is working or will
subsequently work

3 Is the unit of teaching based on the farm job or the unit
ork occurring in the occupati

4-. Are the purposes and objectives on the req
he jobs and the needs and limttattonui of the pupil 7

5 Have study materials been chosen with the view of

tying the problems determined by a job analysis 7
6 Has care been exercised to avoid duplication of work done
by other encies than the school or other agencies in the
school 7

7 Rae provision been made for recognition of individual
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differences in pupils t
8 sufficient emphasis given to the develop*ei

irable attitudes toward farming
equate emphasis given wherever possible to those

in all education,-
gamely health, family,industry, eatim, citizenship,
and religion

additional principles considered ba

uated for the teaching the particular unit of work 7

11 . tias the pupil's procedure for study,.ng the lesson been

indicated with sufficient definiteness 7
12 Has provision been made for a a

procedure

13 . Does the lessonunit provid
pation

. Are the les no spia.nned that the pupils wilt dev
habits of study and research 7
15 What provi been made for determiniri her

Pupils have realised the objectives and the stand
efficiency set up for the jobs and for individual pupils I

possible teaching methods been

approach and

op
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OSITION OF PRINCIPLES.

the course outlines and lesson plane been sub
care, 1 analysis to determine content that will function

effectively in the occupation of the pupils 7
ourse outlines and levon plan. Lust be based on Nur..

veys of the farm enterprises, activities, practices and con-
ditions found in the ooniun1ty. ven though local practices
and activities are not of the best it is of vital import es
414040 to be cognizant of these practices and activities in
order to draw up adequate plans. Authfalitic experimental in-

formation and statistical data must be made use of to
supplemeat Or correct information gathered on locn p

tioes and activities.
" The facts and truths that enter into the child's

present experience and those contained in the subject aattor
1of studies, are the initial and final terms of one reality."

To get the most ective functioning on the part of
the pupils it is important to remember the principle of the
immediacy of application. One moans of doing this is to use
a seasonal sequence of teaching fatal jobs giving the pupils

tunity to put into immediate practice the lesson
. Carry Over experience is in direct proportion to Woe

Misr* identity èf the Job and observation of seasonal
sotivity makes It ssible to set maximum result this



periment
with the dee of getting data from result
would seem a doubtful practice when undertaken on too

a scale because after all the farm is not an experime
tion. However, be used as a means to stimulate he
pupil's interest Wilting it of course only a part of hit
project work.

The vocational teacher is often not adequately trained
as an enumerator for making accurate rural surveys ands
furthermore his numerous tasks would not permit him time
for detailed surveys. Farv management departments of col leg
Si and government aroies make numerous and accurate Bur-

veys that are available to the vocational teacher ble
olas 00. Information of sufficient accuracy can often be ob-

tained for class use by pupil* themselves. The p of

collecting data is in itself valuable training for the pupil,
diveloPIng in him an attitude and a habit of research to re-
place the blind methods heretofore followed.

A caution that was expreesed by Dr. G.F.Warren over

twenty years ago may not be Jut of order here. He determinn
what the aim of the survey is and delimits it to this

oh should be specific not too incluiti

ornell Bulletin 344-"Agricultural Su

-11 -
vocational ohers have

undertakings through the pupil home p

obtained* Thi
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It is a mistake to base onclusione se to numbers Of

livestock, acres of crops or even practices on iinformatiOn
to be had from the farms represented by the members Of a

'articular olass only. A much wider sampling le necessary to
give reliable data. However, if the PuPils are to be giYen
first hand experience while learning, it to important to
05nsider the partioulare of the farm layouts reprecented by
the pupils in the *lass.
2. Is the teaohing carried on in a setting or in an environ-
ment typical of, or eiulatin the environment in which the

occupation IS conducted and in which the pupils are working

or will subsequently work?
The actual farming situation in the community is the

best guide, Too close an adherence to this rule will $0110
times break the school work up into such small unite that
natural oonnoctims are broken And the learning processed
retarded. For example, an attempt during the course of a
week to teach each day a farm job from different enterprises
would result in sin. =ncessary oonfuition. However, it is
readily oonceivable that it might be advisable to undertake
tie or even three jobs in the course of a single week, though
thiS is not ordinarily necessary.

Dewey says in substance Vast school le not a preparation
for life but it is life. There is no better nay to vitalize
school aOtiVity than that of tying it up immediately



with the activities the puptfenaae de or o

In the case of tional agriculture the connect
the farm job that is being done on the home farm, either

entirely or in part by the pupil experiences of the
pupils can then be used directly in the discussion carried
on in the class.

If proper care has been exercised in the selection of
bme projects for the boys this gives an nt means to
carry on in a proper setting. The teacher who fails to cap-,

italize the pupils experience oth in his project work
and other farm activities loses one of the hest means for

tivatind the class work.
A trip to each boys ho

for the purpose of getting first hand information and mud!

tual knowledge of prevailing conditions and problems on
oh farm in a good way to stArt the years work. A definite

outline of procedure should be followed and a subsequent
tabulation of data colleoted must be made. 4 copy of this
tabulation should be 'in every Pupil's note book for ready
reference.

Field trips are an essentialof vocational t
A definite objeo ust prompt the trip and a defa

irate plan of procedure be mapped out before going afield.
As In other units of work, better results may often be
secured if the pupils have a part in the planning. The
eaoher must in all cases make definite errlingemente with

the farmer to be visited and the beat results, have
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his layout.accurate

field trip
teacher

oussed and finally conclusions drnwn and written into the
note book.

In every oas p where possi

dition itself and not bbout it

have taken notes. These must be oompared,

the unit of teaohing based on the a

work ocour ing In the 000upation ?

farm job is an actual, unit of farm work which is
distinguished from other farm jobs by specific purposes;
it's particular setting and the amount of pecimi equipment
required, If any.

Some authors carefully distinguish between manipulative
or operative jobs and manag jobs. This is sometimes an
advantage Often, however, an pt to do so is
or may even cause confusion. gore and more we

portance of management in farming and in man

omio reason for doing a certain -manipulative job may

considered alón with

saving of time.
e results of one job are close

well to oonsider them to
caee of jobs tha

low-up of a

f. Pupils and the

ual manipulation. It may be a

ential as the p



school is
consider

me two or m

øt study, particul rly if the jobs all point to the same
objective, ultimately. These points are i/lustrated by the
unit of work included in Part II, entitled * management
care and feeding of ewes from time prior to breeding until

en breeding

atilt° to
back to

after iambi
occurs bef or'

produoe hi

the management of the ewes In the late sumer and early fall
However, winter management should not have been included in

this unit of study, as doing so defeats the principle
studying the job in the actual setting,

Using the current job as the teaohing base,
the psyohological procedure as opposed to the ordi
book method which gives a logical presentation

time* The flushing of ewes

school takes up in the fall,
amb yields* p quite naturally

lvdoesnot permit full
job. For the sate of economy of

CASIO* combined in one unit

4. Arethe purposes and obJectives based on the require
of the jobs and the needs and limitations of the pupils

No job should be taught without having a definite pur.
pose and a well defined objective as the motive for undertak-
ing the study. The objectives should be based on the coati.

tions and requirements of the actual job in the normal setting.
Ith a beginning class of touteen year old boys it is

text

again," experiences do not one to the learner in a pie.=
holed tore. "

Quoting emsY



let.*

well to consider their lim tstions and begin with rather-16 -

aimPla and obvious objectives, gradually oonaiderin the

ore involved issues as the pupils become adapted to the new
method.

most patent needs of pupils is intormatio
and ideals that will help them to carry on their proje
In a satisfactory manner. In determining the jobs to be con..
sidered and the objectives to be attained the teacher must
constantly keep in mind the home project and other farm
practice work of the pupils.

In selecting method of teaching the job, he must keep
the fact that the boy is living in his world now
ten years hence Yet, future probable needs must not

be overlooked

Time allotment for the various jobs should be determined
by several considerations among which may be stressed the

home project of pupils, the importance of the enterprise in
which the job i.e found, and the relative importance of the
job withi rise.

Obviously the pupil's projects to be typical.
should be in those enterprises that are of economic import,.
ancs on the home farm If proper care has been exercised to
this end there is no great difficulty in mak
merits. A word of caution may here be in place.
projects have been selected by a few of the PuPilas
pupils are bound to suffer from lack of attention to the
problems that they encounter. The very t that the onto



prise is unimportant prompts the teacher to giv, it a m nor
place in the course, if any place at all. Proper el0ction
of projects is the basis for good teaching in vocatto

agriculture.
5. Have study materials been chosen With the

isfy ng the problems determined by job analysis
ohs

on farms, in feedsseed and implement houses and in um* us

Other places. To decide the best source is not An easy task.

Other factors being equal, the study of a thing i
preferred to study about it. This is particularly t
the manipulative pbs, and often the case of manageria

Ro well. Culling hens, a manipulative job, certainly
best be learned in a hen house though a preliminary

Study materials are found in books bullet

may speed up the actual doing

of why oulUng is necessary m
room but itocesaful poultrymen a opinions gathered by viol

to poultry farms would be more effective teaching and possi-

bly more applicable than text book information.

State college pubttoationl are perhaps the best suroe

of authentic information. This is particularly true of those

published by the experiment station Recent cost studies

th0u14 'bo of help to vocational eaobsrS as it is no longer

necessary to estimate costs.
Former project records are a source Of i
or use of them should be made in our every do7

obs

the job. The managerial job
be studied in the cla
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teaohingi These prove to be of higher value in motivation
than ny other sources1 being of contemporary interest.

6 Has care been e rased to d duplication of work
done by other agencies than the school or other agencies in

the school

Farm boys

and neighboring

e and knowledge.

If the pupils curricula been properly planned

they should get supporting knowledge from the other subjects

studied e.g. biology, botanyohyeicsochemistry,physiology and

n much tha

Teacher

even ma
e.

ties and English. The wise vocational teacher wi

make every effort to coordinate and cooperate with the other

teachers in the school, not as a means to further

work only, but for the greater

*cognising the fact that p

the pupil',

spend comparative

eir home farms

expert,-

ritten The two meth..

ttle time less than 300 hours a year, in our vocational

classes it needless to point out the importancd of spiral

ng, this time with the greatest possible economy. How may w

know what experience knowledge the boy has before we make

our assignments ? A pre-test, covering the particular job be-

ing considered, may be given. An analysis of the job with the
class and opportunity for the pupils to relate expe
will sometimes provide the necessary information if

ful cheek is kept on the class xeznbers, though this is sore



oheck on the pupil present status should be made be-

fore the lesson is planned in detail The pretest will indie
cats to the teacher the points in which all pupils are strong
anfi those in which all are weak as will as those in which
some nre weak or entirely lacking e can plan his lesson
accordingly and make special assignments to fit special needs
of individual students.

-19-
be oob1ned by reversing the order.
see will be necessary for this part

7. Has Pr ion

differences in pupil
h the number of pupils in a sIngle class

generally be found that the no al distribution
PPly to the group; and individual differences must to

mote extent effect the teaching content and method. Individ-
ual differences tay be of a considerable variety and caused
by a variety of influences. So e common differences will be
found among all children, such as physical differences, temP
',mental differences and mental differences. Perhaps the
most important differences as they affect the teaching of
vooation& differtmoss are found in the variety of situations
found on the home farts of the pupils.

Physical differences must be taken in
gnment of tasks that require strength or ski

the planning.

du

assents, to socomodate eye and ear deficienc

should be planned as to challenge the abil



ry pupil In the class. Degrees of difficulty and
tent of assignment with no differentiation for various meas.
tail abilities will often discourage the slow or dull pupil.
The assignment having been suited to his abilit
that an attainable goal has been set. The assignment

ss he is inventive or has unusual initiative
n btlin to wnste time. By an assignmen
he respect and capacity of each pupil

of his abil
The h

aiZe of the fari, the type of farint,the d ree

diversification, the number and kindS etook, the type
of soil to market the productive value

the farm, the amount of working capital. 5everal of these
factSrs may have to be taken Into consideration when the
boy's individual program for the year is planned.

* find wide variation of experience am, our

the 4i tanc

wasted will be cut to a minimum.

tions vary in numerous respects

of liv

e length of time he has lived
the native initiative of the

idenoe of the parents in the boy,
tude of the parents toward uoa

general.
Indivilual interests, if valuable f r social good or

vidual satisfactionehould be recognized and given oppor-

tunity for expression and d.vebopient by the teacher through

t pupil will soon be iastere4 b the brilliant
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the medium of the home project and the 8tudy connected with
t.

are s mere, arid quite a few of Our pupils
who cannot for example work out a bala ,ration for 1 voo
stock Others of our pupils can do this in addition to the
mini um assignment that has been set up f slower pupil.

Where one pupil should perhaps learn how to make balan0-

ed rations for his livestock, another no doubt should learn
that he can get the County Agent or the teacher of vocat
al agriculture to do this for him.

We find great differences in the nt
and it we have a boy who can do things better with his hands
than with his head, let us encourage hit in the development
of skills. This may act as a motivation for a iiore devoted
application to the other phases of his work. If a chance to
work in te shop Is dependent upon maximun application in
the class room he will usually show improved activity.

The home project, being considered the basis for our
vocational teaching schedule, should be given more thought
than commonly is given to it. Teachers have been forced
either through supervisory influence or by experiPnce, to
lay increasingly greater emphasis on this phase of the work
In the early days of vocational agriculture projec
considered a side issue, almost entirely unrelated to
instruction, an evil to be endured as one of the r
merits for federal reimbursement Today those teachers who are
doing the most effective teaching would be lost without this
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foundtton. Yet find Lany 0Xampl s of undesi b e pro-

jects. This taot is not always the fault of the teacher
though frequently it is. It is well to make an occasional

mMalysie of our entire teachtng to find our weak as well

our strone points.
Beceuse home co ions vary, it is not possible to set

a definite standard of scope and ownership for' each pupil. A.

milnimum scope may he de mined. The boy with the smaller

project may be required to do more farm practice work under

the direction of the teacher. The bay with the large one maY
be ilven sore gr de points or credit. To this day separate

credit is given for class and project work, a if e to

could be divorced from the atter This atii.tude
mistaken idea of the releti)nahlp.
8. Is sufficient emphasis given to the Aevel

'airable attitudes toward farni, as n calling ?
0 involves both the r)nonle and social problems of

It 0 limitations ere not the Thrx property line.

pupil mu t be inspired with the d ire to make his

home an ttractive place to 1. This statement is a juati.
fication f3r the so-called oven nt" projects sometimes

carried by the pupils. It is not dit?toult to convince farm

ere of need of good housing and sanitary onditions for live -

took or the advisability of a better feeding method r
resultant effeelency Of tnvesting in labor saving mACh.c.

inery. Too many farmers have fins barns and Poor houses,

devoid entirely of labor saving devieee. This condition
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being unfair to the fa te wife, is DeeponGible

siderable degree for the children laaving the fart for city
employment andLisresponsible for the relatively low Stand-.

of living in the more remote rural sections. Eventually
would drive even the better farmers from the farm in
r that they might improve their conditions by a change

enviVenment.

Experts in vocational guidance teli us that te average
intelligence of farmers is about that of eemis1flled lab-'
orers. Farm snageznent experts and experts cultural

on maintain that it requires at lea
nos to oarry on a business of farm ng a

aaingli0 a farmer, to be able to compete
ndustrial business must be able to apply a

degree of intelligence to his own business. This means that
we must either have intelligent farm owner or tenant opera-
tor or a system of farm tenancy under the direction perhaps

farm managers who would have supervision over a

f farms* each of which is under the direct
a foreman

management of a fa which means that

organized and operated for continuous and permanent profit-

arts 3. and 7,-'pages 310# Organiz

onal Guidance° -Dr. Arthur 7. Pa



D. Soudd r Head of the

Oregon Stat. College.

tanagement Department,

1 .24-
tains°, challengee the intellect of the aveae aan, or

above average man. Faratrg requires considerable capital and

therefore offers a Sot opportunity for returns on
investmentother than the operator's labor. The farm furnish**

good living; and there is no better Pace for a 11084, which

fact is attested to by the many business men who live even
considerable distance from the suburbs of the cities.

$ vooational teanhers we shoul4 imbue those of our

pupi a who may reasonably be expected to make a success or

farming as eventual farm owners and operators with the ides

and the ideal that he farm offers not only a means for a

tit is a mode of living which is not isolated 0

m contacts with the more populous centers.

kany farmers at the present time bellev that their in
come is very considerably below that of the an who has a

small business in town or who works for a good wage in to
They often forget to consider the income the farm furnishes

In farm living in the form of foal, fuel and shelter. Also,

hey not infrequently forget to consider the inoreaaed value

of their farm due to increased land prices and to improve-

ments made with their farm earnings.

King in his Income of Pepe in the United States
say nty per cent or crs receive less
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th n 110000 a year and only fit teen per cent receive over
1 500. 'mom data for 1916 indicates that only one end

on fourth per cent of income earners receive over $3,000.
A survey wide in Yamhill county by the Farm Kanagement

nt Of Oregon Etate College gave the following apProx

figures Gross receipts #2,300 with farm expenses other
than operative labor 1900 leaving income of $1,400. The

approximate average capital of 00,000 at five per cent int-
leaving 400 as the

bor income. Adding to

10h is this value of the average farm living
we halm a true labor inCome of #1,000 The true labor income

plus the interest earned gives him a total annual income 0
$2,000 which is considerably In excess of that earned by
eventy per cent of the wage earners the United States.
ye of all our vocational classes should be made to appre

diet* that the farmer is rLore of a capitalist than a laborer.
Even a tenant farmer must usually have a working capital of
0,000 or aver.

Charles 3. Galpir

rd of living

ad pting

forest i an interest charge 0
operato (Including family labor)
this

or the tendency t
ine

ntinue
living because of custom. Rural folk are

advantages and convent noes of thei

bore. For this very fact there is often a feeling that these
things are not for the farmer.

rba etgh
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130/0 and girls must be eduoa 0d to the tact that farmer

folk are RS much entitled to take the good things

task then who will 7 However, we have strong
task. Improved highways, the otor oar, radio,
the better farm papers are some of the factors
duoed isolation. A new task may grow out of this development
In that some of the modern improvements tend to destroy the
rather stable family unit for which the farm in the Past has
been noted.

We see a beginning toward a n

the fact that quite a
thought for the appearance as well as for utility arid are
equipped With modern sanitary conveniences,

devices, and comforts in hting tainment.
This is as it should be, though perhaps a note of warning.
should be given the young people starting he farming
business that too great an expenditure for luxury now will
retard their chance for future prosperity.
course, apply to others as well as to the young farmer.

9. Is adequate n whenever possible to those
additional principles considered basic in all education,*

s in the

are e city folk. They must be educated to spend w
well as to earn this is not accomplished by 'education
we ray indeed be indanger of a oondition of farm peasantry.
This is a challenge to the educator and particularly to the
rural minded educator, for it he or she does not assume this



inoiples

rinciples

duoation. Chapman and Court

u an. -ChaPman and ounts.

namely health, family,Industry, reore oitIzehship and

religion 7
Space doe not permit a lengthy exposition on this

portant quest/ . Some may say that this principle has

place in a vocational pro It is fair to say that
ally only Incidental attention can be given thi prino P

but it is safe to say that the Incidental things in out

eaohing often result In the most significant outcomes.
to be educated, not because he Is to make shoes, nails

and pins, but because he is a man," Charming says.

*Particularly, also, must be stressed actual participa-
tion in those oonorete activities whereby a socially enli h

*nod community will Induct the Individual into fuller Phis
family, nomic, olvio, recreational and religious

2
life." This summarizes In a single sentence the philos
ophy of education as expressed by Chapman and Counts. Our

chief concern in teaching specific vocation &was directly
with but the economic life, and Important as this is, we

ahhot overtook the other five major activities of life if
we do our full duty as teachers.

A firmer does not have the same health needs the city

man has. It is not difficult to see the relationships be-
tween this activity and the jobs of installing plumbing and

that will bring pure running water into the
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house and farm builtlings where it is neoeaaaz7.

The civic activities of the farm_r involve

in laws directly affecting his business in

as an interest in tha state and national

citing his occupation and life he has the right to

s have other citizens.
Rural recreation centera and ooitnunity churches play an

important part in the life of the farmer and his family.

These few statements are probably sufficient to give the

point of view regarding the attitude of the teacher

tional agriculture toward the major activities of Moan

10. Have the several teaching methods been evaluated for the

teaching of Ave particular unit of work 7

In the selection of a method of teaching we must n-

stantly consider the learning process as it occuro! in the

adelescent mind. Perhaps we should think more in terms of

learning and less In terms of teaching method. The method

selected for teaching any given unit or job must be deter's-

'Med Nitwit a complete Outline of a unit can be made. Sever-

al considerations that must be kept in mind when deo

which teaching method or methods to use, are time element

interest of the pupils, availability of needed materials

w'ather coniitione and other numerous factors.
Some common methods used in teaching agriculture are

*citation, lecture discussion, conference demonstrs

tion, laboratory (including farm shop), field t P.
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supervised study, re arts, surveys, or the combination of
two or more af these methods. Perhaps the worst types are
recitation and lecture methods, though they play an import-
ant ptrt in teaching when used in copbination with One or
more of the other methods.

n rim operative job can be observed in it's natural
setting on a fan: and this requires na Lore time than it
would to study about it from bulletins or books, then Ours.-
lY we will choose the field trip. Nor would it be wise to
study a managerial job from book information based entirely
on different conditions when a survey in the community re-

garding this job will give the local situations and prac-

tices.
The printed page has heel, and probably always will hare,

a tremendous influence on our actions. A boy must learn to
real understandingly and be able to analyze to some extent

m technical bulletins and books If he is to be a success-
ful farmer. Supervised study, if properly carried on, will
develop this skill in raling, analyzing and evaluating.
Aosisting the boy in the formation of such habits is wort
L)re than the information he geur.

revrts by individual pupils and Et discussion
of these is good teaching mehod. A boy should learn to get
up before the class to Pive reports of special reading and
be trrined to defend his stater.ents. Discuscion may take the
form of debate, pupils taking tides on the question.
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The cnterenae i,thodmay be used to a limited extent

the extent that pupils have had previous experience in,
or knowledge of* the job, Rome project Po

bagi for conference procedure particularly
year n the agriculture course.

The laboratory method* including farm shop* has an 10 -

portent part in vocational agricultural toa2hing kilk test

treati
ad

al power makes knowledge and skill in handli

portant items of reducing costs, desire for
requires that the farmer know considerable

I illustrate this method. Special emphasis
van to farm Caop and engineer ng to-day. The justifies-
for this is based on a number of obvious facts. Repair

11 Minds of farm equipment materially reduces di/prim:11a -

t on* and the increasing use of farm machinery and mechanic

nce is a good
tor the first

these very im-
adorn hose

t sanitation,
w*ter and light systems* building plans and so on.
11. Has the pupil's procedure. for studying the lesson been
&icRted with sufficient defihiteness?

The boy in early adolescence is restless and often
lacks definiteness of purpose; he follows the leal that is
most apparent and if it proves of interest will continue to
follow. The older boys in school* pertly because of ad1ed
years and partly because of trnining already received* need

less instruction and should be given more opportunity to
use their own initiative for the purallit of a given object-

limited ell studies* grain judging and
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iVe.

n plan should satisfy several ssen These

may vary with the subject and with the maturity of the pupils

ns above indicated. The followlnd steps are basic in the -

development of a lesson plan.
1. It should provide means to determine the pupils present

knowledge and his ITtek6roun4 of act..7411 experience in

the doing of the job, n;ome form of pre-test or an an-
alysis of the job by the class, if closely observed wi4

each pupil checked by the tacher, will acoomplish

this end.
The plan sh-ould be based on a survey of the various

practices, oonditions, and needs of the comLunity in

doing this job. The survey will point out the need for

Studying the job. It must include the iteme that will

make it possible to deterrine the best practices. Such

a survey 4:y be made prior to a study of a job or as a
part of the study. Availability of time will larSelY

determine this question.
The teacher Should keep In mind the Important itea of

study habits. New material will present to the pupil

new terminology. He should be encouraged in finding

the mer-ning Of ner/ words. The lesson plan should Pro-

vide for a check on this essential. If possible, thiS
should be set up in problematioal form.
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A definite statement of the method or aethads
used zhould be included.
Definite instructions mu t be Given to the pupils

guide for the pupil's procedure.
. Numerous questions and fPctore shoull be

guide for the pupil's study.
7. A list )f cP,refully selected sources of information

must be provided. For the younger boys rather specs.
trio regerence to sections and pages is desirable.

3. 4 list or statment of essential facts and skills or
attitudes should be formulated as a result of a die..

owsion by class and teacher. The teacher should work

out this list prior to the discussion period.

A final testing of results must be made. The type Of

test to be used will depsInd on the nature of the job
and other factors. A rather extensive objeotive test
is rore satisfsotory than the essny type as it i pos-

sible to cover more ground and results are more

accurate.
Perhaps the carry-over to the actual project and fare

job the pupil is engaged in it the best basis for
ohecking teacher-learning results. " What man knows

should find expresvion in wInat he does" Bove' says.

If what the boy has studied prompts him to Lake neoes/0-

osry ohanges in the preformences of farm jobs we may say

with assurance that the teacher has taught well and

the pupil has learned.
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12. Ia prey for a otivatin8 approach
ure

ideal situation for learning is self ivation.
Project difficulties may be named as an example, providing a
boy has chosen a project that has a personal interest to him.

Perhaps the next best motive is the setting up of a
problem that challenges a solution and gives irritation
until the answer has been found. 02ton a question is more
motivating than a statement. A statement that is or seems to
be false sometimes induces mental activity, finiteness and
clearness are essential. Avoidance of lengthy and involved
sentences assists in a clear understanding of the probles

In the setting up of lesson plans on the job basis we
must eider the various problems and factors that are in
volved in the job. A factor we understand to be on

1
condition, or influence affecting a resuit." To secur

maximum motivation it is quite necessary for the teacher to
consider carefully the method of stating the factors. As
indicated above, the question form is perhaps the best.

Drawing constantly on the pupils present project and
other farm activities i.ean excellent way to motivate the
unit being studied, and this In turn wiU la) ivate their
project activities. Net teaching results have been more thaft
doubled

1or Vocational ulture Bulletin
32.
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Conpetttion as a motivating force has a place in voc-

ational teaching. Excess must be avoided and fair play
etresced. In case a number of boys hate the sa=0 kind of

interest:rojecte, considerable/can be created by intodducing a
friendly rkvalry. Aules must be carefully set up and a close
oheok kept on procelures, and an adequate basis used for fin-
al testing of results. itrizes by local farmers or merchants
may be offered for excellent work.

rerhaps the most serious objection to the idea of
prizes Li the fact that some of the boys are serioulsy hand-
icapped in c.-4.ryin6 on projects and there Is chance of nega-
tive result in the matter of attitudes established, causing
discouragement rather than stimulation. However, numerous

prizes, each of smaller value, will make it possible to al
point values to s greater number of *actors.
13. Does the lesson unit provide for adequate pupil p rti
pation7

ParticipatiOn stimulates interest and interest is a
basic factor in learning. OeNey has said We learn to do by

doing" .

rupils should have a part in d,t.rmi.nin factors and
1

problems to be studied. Stewart and Getman say that job an-

alysis is not a teaching method but a guide to the teacher
in what to teach. This has been tried by the author as a
method. Ajtho.h a minute ob

" Teaching Aricuttursl Educa ion S t and
p&60 151.



3
help of the pupils w3uld be carrying this idea
Ime participation will sot as desirable motivat

In every case the teacher will have prepared an analysis

advances

It would be tos5bls for the teacher to collect and
ssemble all the ntial facts rtgarAing the job and. plaCe

them in the hands of the PUPils, but it would be a serious
mistake. Pupils must learn to search out information needed

to analyze it and to make decisions. To train boys in this
habit is of much .greater importance than to hand out the
best information to them with out any effort on their Par
The teafter should upplemanttheir information with such
data as it is either impossible or is not economioally
tamed by them. The admonition to go and look a thing up

not always a wise one Some puoils will always lean on the

teacher or on fellow pupils for information they do not them

selves possess and to these such advice should be directed
A thorough understanding of toren logy used in the

lesson is of fundamental importance. If the number of new

terms Is toe great for each pupil to look Up, a diviSion of

thi task may be made and results pooled or emohanged. It is
well for the lesson outline to call attention to key wo
and important new terminology.

Pupils should have a part in setting up t essential
fa ts in the final disouslion or round-up of th5 job

tuiied. Evry pupil should have a part in this. Some may
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need to be encouraged while others must b

order to give the bnckward ones a chance.
Anple provision should be made for individual

labors.toryand shar wrk. The purpoqe of shop iork is to obtain

kno,41edge 'rid skill. f'41 teachers of vocational agriculture

we can hardly hope to proluce n finishe product in the form

of a skilleA w)rkann but, where a degree of skill is im-
portant, sufficient repStition-Ishould be Lade to develop 4

degree of skill and an attitude of pride on the part of the
pupil in his product. CoLpetition will usually provide 4e:*

irable motivation. If it is true that the activities of
the indivilual are indices of whatever learning is taking
place" , then we Lust stuly the pupil's activities to deter. -

mine his degree of participation.
14. Are the lessons so planned that the pupils will develop
habits of study or research

Chapman and Count say abit is the modification of
behavior-executive, tl)tional anq intellectual, consequent
upon experinat A habit in this wide psychological

sense is nothing are than a disposition left by a previous
2
. Since experience c-Jnstitutes the basis Of hab-

it, it is vital that we guide with the right kind of exper

Ian"' Habits formed today are the foundation for new and

" Teach Le Agricultural Vocations* -Stewart and Getman*
pae 15.
rrinciples of Education" Chapman and C9unts-pager72-3,

held check i



the text. The pupil must develop the attitude of Anointing

and evaluating the statements. 'Any pupils need to unlearn

some set ideas they have acquired, and a mental attitude of

suspended judgement is necessary In order that final deals*

ions may be made on the basis ent unbiased by pre-

vious experience. This mphas he point of providing the

right kind of experiences for the pupil. In determining the

objective for a given unit of work it is important that the

teacher keep in mind the effects the results will have on

subsequent units. A pupil should be able to refer back to

previous experie oos in the solution )f present proble of

The responsibility for this is on the teacher.

Notern farm papers are a ggod source of information for

farmers Pupils should have systematic help in forming the

habit of reading farm magazines.
Popular and semi teohltios1 bulletins published by the

United States Department of Agriculture and by the EXtensiOh

Service and EXperiment Stotions contain valpab e information

or farmers. Our pupils need help in the study of these,

particularly those with tabulations of v rious kinds k Prso

tice in the interp t ng of data of this nature must be

supervised by theteacher.: Ones the pupil understands the

ignificence of this type of literature, little
encouragentwill be needed to have him continue such studies, and

-37-
higher forms of hsbi

The mere reading of a soon does t insure masti
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an invaluable habit will have been forme*.
15. W hat provision has been mode to determine whether

pupils have realized the objectives and the standards of
efficiency set up for the job and for individual pupils ?

1
Oradlall and Cravens suggest two criteria for test-

ing teaching results " (a) Are students able to road, under-
stand and profit by the semi-teohnioal bulletins published
by the Colleges of Agriculture ? (b) Are the students able
to compute economic rations for other classes of livestock
on the farm and in superviSed farm practice?" To these one

should add, do they actually put the acquired knowledge and
skills into practice in their projects and other farm enter-
prises ? This is , no doubt, the final " proof Of the puddling"

But how can we determine what educational objectives
have been attained ?

aharts for checking the proeress of each punil are a
valuable aid to the teacher and pupil alike. To some pupils
such a device is a motivator. In the oase of shop work this
serves as a Moline to brine to the attention of the pupils
those skills required for the doing of a particular job.

1. South Carolina Agricultural College, Division of Agric-
ultural lducation Bulletin No. 4 The Uses of the Farm

Survey in the Teaching of Agriculture."
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Boma practice is more difficult of measurement. True,

can see evidAnoe of some of the lesrntn8 as it effects
noticabte change in the boy's project activity, the other

rm activities he engages in. If a boy needs for his pro,
iscit, or the farm is in need of a new poultry house and he

adopts or persuades his father to adopt the plans advised in
school rather than some other plans under oonsideration,
then we might say that our teaching is resulting in desire
able outcomes. But, if the-reterse is true, there must he
something wrong A boy may learn how to balance a ration and

be able to compute the most economloal ration for certain
animals, but if he feeds his projeot animals just as he did
before when they need the change there is something 'acting
In the educational process.

teachers we should enable the boy to lea
practices and he in turn should put these into effect
the opportunity offers itself. The jobs that can be put into
practice by the pupils should be given preference for e

learn to do by doing° , and immediacy of application w

insure a stronger bond between the new situation and the
aponse. The seasonal sequence of teaching the various new

jobs as they occur in the occupation hebps to accomplish
this end.

Some *ducA tors, ularly supervisors, cons
financial side of ti ts as the best criterion to mess-
ure project success. Thi an improtant measure of success



but o many

the re u t.
knowled

40-
than the boy himself

all, we educate not only the head for
e hand for skill, but also the heart for

understand Proper attitudes, in the final analysis
the best measure of teaching 91200,54.
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ART II.

LESSON PLANS

bit of Course Malting.
A. Exhibit of Course Planning:

dte ng content of courses and time allot ent
for enterprises and jobs, the following sources
of information are available as valuable guides :
1Surveys of the local comnunity by the teacher.

Projeot reports of previous years.
Farm snageent Surveys at the State Col
Ar1.cultul Program for Benton County xtension Service

of State College,
United States Census of Agricultu 4 1925 for Oregon,

United States Derartment of Commerce.

Soil Surveys, State College
Agricultural Situation- -Bureau ot Eonomi0C, Unti

Department of Agriculture.
Xarket Reports and Crops Rep 0-- Bureau of Economies*

United States Department of Agriculture.
9. Agricultural Outlook, Bureau of Economics U. D.*.

10 County Agent.

U. Advisory Board for Vocational Agriculture.
Local Bankers.

Looal buyers of farm produce.
Successful local farmer..
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PrA1ntNG A COURSEZN t4XV$TOCK ENTPRPRI8B.

vereified ing is the safest type of farming and

noy is in that . But even in divereif

farming we find some epeotalization in that one Or two of the

enterprises are major and the minor 0

Kind

Horses

Dalxyui

cattle 9,000 test.)

crops onditersified stook a
but they are raised Lostly for te

the individual pupil, his home farm,
ehu1d be used as the basis for his work in
while in high school. This differentiation of
1Y be taken oare of by allot,ing an adequate

ti e for project study
al home practice work.

The following tabulation was made from ata taken from

the United States Census of Agriculture l95 for Oregon,

istics ram Seaton County. Zn some cases It was necessary

ke ettmation but these can not be far frn correct.
Livestock and Products -1924-25

Total number

3,392

Vied for

ic
culture

can large-
f chool

in addition..ach,pu

the 111. ley the usual majox

prie.s in order of importance are dairying,

Total valu Rime

$ 209#727 Work
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rind Total number Total vain
Maeep 25,679 # 245,33

Goats 7,706 23,000

than that of sheep

n adequate

Receipts

#69 807-wool

1

00 00 6.10 M NO

205,918

( 0689).
Not The tote.], al of hickens in ver much less

ipts are a )neierftbly greater
for chicken eggs than for the wool only. Sy ting the Gala
of Iambs to the returns for sheep the total would be doubled
Pt oven then gross returns realized from pou try are great-

er on the basis of value of animal units only Rowever, such
other factors as labor cost, value of equipme t needed and
eed costs must be considered before

can be made,

is is but a beginning in the ermina ion of a
and time allotment. It is not the purpo e of his thesis to
answer this important part of the teacher's wrk. An appli
cation of the principles developed in Part I will enable
one to outline the courses. Local anditton rUSt be

serious consideration as they must play the ladi
the build!ng of a vocational program,

comparison

Swine 4,046 37,041
Chickens 98,514 96,633



D (3.7.

8. Testing

Testinc

rroduoi

200 flea

or butter
Lk for sediment

clean milk
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AGRIOULTURV I.

A STUDY Or tIVTOCK ENTFITR/SES ON THE FARL

THE DAIRY ENTERPRISE

Lon

t.l. Importance of dati and how to se--
iect cows.

Selecting good cows

lying problems

iding Feeds

testing ( demonst n ).
eding cows-rations and principles of feeding
parat ng ilk

practice )

2

y product

2

Total *thutea a day for 32 yl

Raising calves

12. Buying

1.14 Comparative coots (11 and 12 )

14. Values of manures

Lanure manageni

Advantages k forming

Apr47. Dairy costs
le. Proper size of da

Lay 19. Larketing products ( cop retire+ )

Jobs Days Each



Total Ninety minute per day

THE MeVGans nicumn
nth Jobs

Xportance of sheep and how

breed 1n stock.
2. Selecting breeding tams and 00,00

Flushing ewes an4 breedine

Dec. 4 . Shelter and feed for ewes
Jan. 5. Lambing

.JEL Sheep costs and income

Feb. .2,4 Importance of A ora go*

ProvId.tr eurzer pasture
9. Culling the ewe flock

Docking and car rating lambs

Apr. Shearing sheep

Xg. Grading and marketi 031

Feeding lambs

Narketing lambs



Sept. 1. Rouging Pulls
2 Feeding pullets.

Oct. Factors for success in poultry
Providing winter feed

Feeding for egg production

Poultry costs and. incomes

Poultry houses and applianoez

8. Yard sanitation
.24 DiseRses and pest contr
10. Ming and managing breeding pers

22. management

Total Ninety ninutes a day for

1

1

25 days.

.46
THE PO TRY ZNTEP1UEE

loath Job s Eaoh

.1.14 Selection and care of hatching sag *

12. Incubation
g66 grading

karksting fitsg

Feb. 15. Getting ready f baby chicks

Buying baby ohic

reeding chicks
18. Care and management of chicks

alpy chick troubles

Apr. 20. Sat1ing the 000kerols
glo. Culling the laytn flock



ronth

Oot. 1. Selection of a good horse
2. Feeding p spara,..ory to heavy d work

3 Preparing the horse and harness o field
work

Deo. 4. Feedi and oars of idle horses
5. Costs of horse labor and how to gain :tore

effloolency

Seleoting bro

ing colts
ta ut s a y

THE SWINE ENTERPRISE.

Job

Oct. 1. RelatIve importance in county and. how

select breeding stock
2 Selecting breeding stock and breeding

Preparation for farrowing
Farrowing

Care of pigs a
Fattening

3arketing and profits froL
ax.. 8. "leaning 0.60

and

farrowing

',rot:Wet/on

Total Wu es a d. 9 days.

-47-
FARk HOH

ronth Job
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0 ORK

ionth Job Days

Total Ninety minutes a day 35 days.

Plan readine
Drawing practice

Deo. 3. Study of cream separator 2

Study of milking machines

Leather work

Soldering

az Rope work

Feb. 8 Lumber aracea ant 04116 1

9. Proper use and care of to
.121. Sharpening tools

U. Sketching livestock appUanoes
12. Construction and repair of lives took

appliances

Apr. Concrete work

Small building ntruction
a farm shop at home



Oot. 2. Visits to home farms
3. Study and tabulation of data collected

Ninety

to: 4 visit by the class and the teacher to every
farm represented will give an excellent basis for mutual

understAnling of problems.

e following is a sugest
rmer

renter
Total acres
Under plow.

Soil types
Productivity
Crops grown

Total

. 1. Visits to home fa

a,

-.49 -

SURVEYS

>b. Days rch

OC%

Breeding and Broads

Remarks: (t be used for n e on such items as umber and

ondition of buildings, amunt and condition of equipment,

nd other impressions individually received by pupil).

5

days.

T nure

T 1
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Z1OU

Month Job Days Each.

Sept. ..1A. Preliminary diecussion 1

Oct. 2. Project selection 2

.14, Project budgets 2

Nov. 4. Project study and p1annth 2

5. Project record 2

.§.1. Discussion 1

Dec. 7. Project reports 2

Project study 2

Jan. 9. Project study 1

,19 . Project reports 1

Feb. 11. Study of feeding of project animals 3

lg. Report of feeding study 1

'car. 13. Visit to two projects (sanitation, etc.) 1

14. Study of sanitation of projeot animals 3

.11. Report on sanitation 1

Apr. 1§. Class visitation to each project 6

Ray 17. Project planning for surer 1

18. Report of plans 3

TO al Ninety minutes a day for 35 days.

Note: A total of six days has been set aside for term
examinations, holidays, sta., making a grand total of 180

days.



-Thursday

Friday

onday

7----a-Tuesday
8... nenday

9. --Thursday

10-----Friday

13-----Londay
4 Tuesday

15 Weneaday

16-----Thursday

17-- --Friday
20 onday

21 Tuesday

22---.-wodnesday DairY

23-----Thursday

24 Friday

27 NOndsr

28 Tuesday

29----Mednes4ay

30 Thursday

31-----Friday
Notes Job numbers are ken. fr

sheets*

Note; This is a saspl
Date and 'Nay

-51
00TOBER*

h y schedule-
ob and Number

---2

OP OS

Nor

2
ft

Disous ion

Supervis

Disoussion

Supervised study

Field trip
Study and dsouGs.

Field trip
Study and discuss*

Field trip
Supervised study

Study and discuss

Field trip
Study and discuss

Study and dissulge

Discussion and test

nd v dual enterprise job

-1 DisoUdi and Study

Surveys - -2Field trip
Surveys --2 old trip

2

3

4
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A UNIT O WORK FROL OOURE IN AGRICUtT

PLA I A SLAM IRRIGATION PROJECT.

Objective: To insta
H H. Gibson farm.

General explanati : A snaU broOk, fed partially by
overflow from the Corvallis City Reservoir located on Baldy
kountain, flows from north to southeast through the 35 a re
farr belongins to Ur. Gibson. It flows through a large cub.-

t under the Corvallis Newport H ghway the highway outt4

through the farm from east to west nd on both sides

of the highway may be watered by erecting a dam near the

upper ( notth) side of the farm.
The accomplishment of this project is divided into 12
Two or more of tries," jobs will be worked at the same

in order to make the most advantageous use of the
available equipment and the pupil's time.

1ST OF JOBS.

To learn to set up and to operate the tran
and rod and to give signals.

2. To learn to record readings and calculate differ
*noes in elevations.

3 Lake preliminary surveys bô boat
4. To mnke a survey to find the high

for a grAvity ditch system.

Draw sketch map and calculate areas

6. To obculate the amount of wat

1 irrigation project on the

Days aoh
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To ca3oulate the amount of water available. 1 day

To make a study of the soil types and determine
possible ()rope to grow with irrigation. (11 day
to make a trip to an irrigation system
To figure possible costs and profits.
Devising ways and means for getting he

across the highway.

1. Build!.ng a dam.

12. Putting in mind °hesgravity system.

Total 19 del*.

TION B.

TYPE t.ssoi PLANS.

JOB

To learn to set up and operate the 2ransit and
ye signals. (From unit on irrigation.)
Objective: To have each pupil In the class get euttio-

talent skill to be able to operate in the field.
Materials: Transit and Rod, note book and pe
Procedure: Stop.l. Teacher demonstrates setti up

rid attaching instrument. Queattons and explanations.
Step 2. Demonstration continued by leveling insrtument with
adjusting screws. Questions and explanations. Step 3. Eaoh

pupil given his turn at setting up. tep 4. Demonstration

the use of the rod and movable ttrget. Step 5. Instruction
on how to hold the rod and how to toad elevation. top.6



properly encase the instrument 6. To unde

to use the necessary termilieloey,
J03 III.

URVEX5.

Objectives : 1. To locate a dam site and de

which

ht of he dam. 2. To find out If the neighbor's
l be flooded seriously. 3. To learn how high water w

need tc, be lifted to irrigate the went field.;
katerials needed : Transit and tripod, rod, tiatAhit,
tape a dozen oleln stakes, field natebook and pencil.
roccedure: Step 1. The class will decide on a point at

instrument may be set for sighting In every direct -

ion neo emu to acoomplleh the obj otives The teaeher has

previeuely selected the approximate spot and will assist the
pupil; in their decision. The dam site Lust be tentatively
L)CLtCL The point s

north line time and

in sthtin and givi
°tins. as rod man.

el hts oen be directed in every dirootX34 II,JasOossary4

and be able

ed is about 100 feet south of the
et- west' of the bre* Fromlhere

-54-

Ins ction pupils taktn notes-on signals be used.

Step. 7. Practice by
Step 8. Practice by each bo

Essential skills and fa to be mastered for .fttcisnt
work in surveying : 1. To sit up the level and operate the
transit. 2. To give proper signals to the rd man. 3. TO
properly set, hold and manipulate the red. 4. To understand
signals given by the instrument Lan. 5. To take ewn and



55-.Step 2. The transit is set tap and 'leveled.
step 3 The rod is cArried
farm and moved about until the l t is located. The
reading i.e recorded as resight(F
Step 4. The rod i.e next led to the location en
selected as the dam site, and moved ibout un

been found on the east bank of the brook which s

satisfy the stipulation. The target is moved up 2s in ord*
er to get the top of the dam below the read level rill's

a solid stake just level with the ground, set the rod on t
for a final chsok. Drive another stake on the west bank, but
it will not be driven level with the ground as it
quire a little tilling in at this point.(A second

od on

he County road, north of the

have b

it easier located.) Record these readings as the back-s
LS.)

Step 5.
County Rost

driven in beside the one on the east bank to make

the rod into r. Mansion's pasture across the
and take four o

that will nable an olOgmate of the area that w
when the stakes at each point and record these number*

he elevations as foresight'.
6 Carry the rod to the highest point
rive a stake ( they should be numbered

ve readings at va
be

get the reading and record it as foresight
Note : The stake at the dam site may be considered a bench
mark or hub and subsequent readings can be takenfro* this
as a known statti int. This will be used for locating



-56-the main ditch.. around the upper be
be watered by gravity* A new setting

job, which will be the wort tomar

UNIT OF STUDY,

UNEY3 OF ROUE FARES OF 0

Objective: TO visit every pupil's home farm for t
purpose of having a mutual understanding of the home Prob-

lems and conditions.

Reason for the et To motinte the pupils with
teaporary situations. 2 To acquire information that will

be helpful in subsequent study and discussion. 3. To get data
that will be helpful in further determination of course; con-
tent, and time allotment. 4 To help in the selection of

nd other farm practices 5 To locate places for
id trips for study of certain jobs.

Job I Deciding on the typ ormation wanted and

making a form Time olle periods

roc

i3tep The a the n you wi on the

board.* This has previ y been put there by the author.)

" Write 1151urveys b of one of your divider *eras
talc a piece of note paper which 73U will hea* Survey

pr

of the fields to
be required for

and under it write your objective as you see



Step II.
make these vial

down an the board the teacher will write reasons 2,3,4 and 5
for studying on the board to be copied by he pupils

Step III " what we need to observe on Um, viitø
o be of use in our work for the year ? Pupils suggss lone
11 be jotted down on the board to ich the teacher WU1

add if necessary

us decide which of the 0 points
moat iportsnt and which ones we may want to nate

Eliminate s an example of a word that may be unfamiliar
some of the pupils and therefore may need defining by

pupil who kn

cannot *dogma

adlitions
survey form will be left on the beard

Step V.

US make a form Do

-57 -
you suppose it has been deotdd
ter a few pupils replies are jotted

the meaning or by the teacher if some pupil
define it. By disoussion and aim nations
be made and the nese a lilts for a

order that we may fit/ use the same m
rvey. We will have copies made

the multigraph. These we will take on our trip with um.
To help us get the idea of how to make such forms,
turn to page 7 In this bulletin
bulletin containing such forms and
given for looking throUgh the forms p

Dorm on the board giving the pupils as much part/ci
in deciding the issues as advisable. A discussion of each
Item is made to clear up any questions as to the meaning
and the answers to be obtained

ede
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6. It will not be necessary for each of you to

copy this l have multigraph copies made. But,
.*ember, we will acth of your home farms and you

help a great deal by having yourself and your father well
posted on the infor tion we have decided to get. We want

your Dad to help us with this if he has the time. Whose
111000 will we visit tomorrow ? Several pupils will no doubt

for an invitation. " All right, tomorrow we will *tart
with Bill's farm, providing Isr. Jones will be at home Xs

that all right, Bill ? Very well now put your note books

away. Class s dismissed "
I The survey form me this lesson may be

ound on page 49. $. The job of preliminary home farm

surveys comes at the beginning of the sohool year, be

noted on page 49. 3. An analytical discussion of animal
enterprises on the farms in this community has preceded this
lesson, this lesson being taken from the course in livestock.

JOB II

SURVZY OF A PUPIL'S TAU HOU

kethod- Field Trip.
Time to 2 leriods.

Objective: To get general data that will be useful in
course content and lesson plan (a) particularly with ref -
erinoe to the particular pupil individual study and home

practice pro3ram and (b) to give *Rah boy a Chance to *00



other boy farm enviornent.
Note: It is nder7tool, of ciurse, that the tesoher has
ei the fsrm previous to the visit by the class.

ro edure:

Step 1. Each boy is h.nde1 a copy of the eurvey form

previously worked out by the class ( to be found on page 49)
and multigraphed, This form is clipel on a heary o-trd for
greater ease and eftictncy in haMling.

top 2. On arrival at the farm a conference is held
farmer awl pupils given an opportunity to ask ques-

fields will be made so far as possible la the time available
and the pleasure of the farmer permits

tep 4. Eaoh boy will file the survey
tion of his note book.

Step 5. A thoarough discussion of the trip. Note:Time

probably will not permit a discussion of the first trip on
the same day, but a thorough disoussion is essential. This
should be done during the first part of the period on the
following day. Another survey, if not too distant
undertaken during the balance of the period Each fa

of course be visited before final tabulations can be
though such tabulation is of 1.sser value than the da
each farm as a unit in itself.

eh pupil will mark his own form.
ep Itn inspection of buildings, vetock, and
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OA.
tudy this ob ?(NoarlY all fsrers In this (3

0 Pi a. (2) Frequently some pigs die at bi
time are too common. ) Five boys in the
projects.

D404'

Instructions to pupils: numb

and the reasons for s
refully the list of

you know the meaning of wore underscored. Lastery of first

have h

-62-

FARROW NO- PROSLEES

To raise large litters

fourteen factor. is required
Faotors and Problems

should sow be fed fr

ying

r First read the obJect
the ob.(above) Step 2.

problems. Be sure

Referenoes.

de, .

Ohio I Tid
%ma Farrowing
House (pictures)

Farmer

number

Rog Rau

°tures.
re Bulletin

b tore un
ould sew that is a t to far be

kept with other hogs ?
hat is the purpose of farrOeigg

IL how are they constructed?

should the farrowing pen

5. How should the pen be prepared for'

farrowing
What kind bedding may be used 7

Row muoh ?

What Is the per
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a a gilt the average ?

I. 'What kind of help should be
farrowing?

should pigs be treat
iy after being born ?

10. that are eoae 000n farrowing
troubles ?

d a ow be f

four or five dais
farrowing ?

3.2. 'Thy must a sow receive heavier

feeding when Augullie pigs

What is a good ration for a sow
uokling pigs? What is IMMA00

140 How many pigs should a sow farrow

ble investment ?
n 24 months if she is to b

15. hat variati
o number of pigs in
uld a sow be exp

litters a year/ How many yea
sow be kept for a brood sow

a pro- 1437 Swine Pro.'

dilation lIp 9-11
Ore. 196

"The A Ob*Ped Hog

- Tenn. pie.'

Ore. ai
56*Coet of Produc-

in Pork"

pp. 5-6

0 .0. Hos

Day " P

Swine Husband

PP 232-4 227

Farmers Bulletin

b.

uottr.

4

Production"

al



Oro. St.*

56 - Coat of pro
duoing or

Xarket repo

Produotiv

Swine Husbandry

Day, PP. 34-5,

?armors Bulletin

1167

Whit age may 4 bred?

What factors dete no tile*

oar that a sow may be

then will the pigs be marketed.

When should a sow be bred?

Does the nformation

the sow have an offset on the

pigs ?
To what x the boar in -

fluonoo the quality of pigs and

what quality bair should be used ?

Step 3. A visit will be made to the college h

to get ns muoh first hand information as Pos ob..

servatton and a ()Inference with Kr.Yates, herdsm at the

ollege. It will be neoessary to take notes asl no oomparison

1 be made after returning to the classroom for study.

Second Day: Step I. This tioy will be given to the study

of the references given. Xake notes to answer eaoh pro lest

in the outline using the same numbers. Refer also to your

notes taken at the college hog barns.

Third Day: Stop 1. A discussion of problem n which

pupils have questions will be given about thirty minutes

time Also, experiences of pupils who have hog projects.

Stp 2. A list of essential foots to fit each problem im

the outline will be formulated by the class and the teacher.
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Fou Day: An objective test will be given. vez7 etude

la expected to make a mastery test of the first 14 probl

ESSENTIAL FACTORS

83W should be fed a rather light grain feed with pas.
ture or legumes as hay for a week prior to farrowing Twelve
hours before the should have only water. If green feed is

a little oilmen' le advisable.
2. She should be placed in a separate farrcwing pen about a
week before time.

Farrowing rails give the pigs a chance to get out of the
ay when she lies down. An eight inch plank placed edge-

the wall about eight inches above the floor makes a

The farrowing pen should be about clx by six test or a
little larger.

The pen should ully cleaned and disin
r °lino preparation.

Straw out Short but not too chatty makes good bedding
Only a small amount should be used.

The gestation period for sows is
08, 112 The average is 112 days.
If the sow is handled some before farrowing sh will not

be nervous if given help at farrowing* Often no help is n
ed. In the case of farrowing young sow it may be neosssary to
pull, out the pigs but this should be done only when the SOW
I.. straining.



nose. Then it should be put in a warn place. It chilled
it should be immersed up to the head in warm and

be put to the teat for suckling
Common farrowing troubles: Pigs ho

led, inflammation of the udder.
2 to 24 hours after farrowine the sow should have

nly warm water then from 3 to 5 days on light feed which

should be inorea ed to full feed in from * to to wooks.

6.epsndt on the amount IS milk needed.

12 A 0 suckling pigs should be fed more grain and less

roughage because she has to supply food for herself and

the litter.
13. A sow suckling pigs should be

more grain high in protein. Tankage, a mute lel name for
ho

ow barn Pig should have the phlegm removed from the

-66-

a3. ofa feed made from meat scraps and other

ter house is a good protein supplemen
To be profitable a sow should farrow at least

every 24 months or on an average Of five and on thi or

each of three litters.
Addi U.onal factorst

Berkshires, uros Jerseys and Obeater

prolific than Poland Chinas.
A two year old sow may tarrow two litters a year but p345

must be weaned at eight weeks of age Three litters in two

tee are all more



praottoe. A go,d sw y be kept lo aa she

owe a goad litter,eight years or older.
A giltmay be bred at eight nths of age but it i bet

ter to wait until 10 mpnths.
Several factors determine tine of year that sow should

be bred in Oregon two poet important ate available cheap
and season of the year when proces are best.

Por the best pries sow* should be bred in lArch or A

n in ember or October. Nearly four months gest-

ation period arid seven months to grow out their pigs will
put them on the market in February or larch or in August
September.

sow should be carefully selected f
quality, should come Dr. a prolific strain, because" like
begs ke The sow is responsible for the number of
pigs in the Utter. A ea*U second or third litter after *
lfkrge first one is due to iaproper (*.di just prior to or
during gestation per

The boar i.nfluenoes the litter about 50 % and should be

selected as carefully a
be used.

pure bred boars *hoed

nformatio nd



P1 see th

A..

w_ek prio

For

plao

fore
(10).

OB ECTIVE T IN FARM

numbez'e found in A in the parenthesis under

0 sentences in A.
should be placed in (1)
to farrowing, Care must be

taken not to use too (2) bedding. Figs
should be pulled only when the Sow 10

and then only when she needs help. A
pig may need to be rubbed dry

he (4) removed from his (5).

-68-

first (7) he m.qy need to be
For (8) to (9) hours 0-

the hould be fed only ( ) F*rrowing

u k ing pigs needs more 11) ( ) Feeding

( ) Rnt
kUoh

nd less (12) than before (13). In case
no green feed or hay is available a
little (14) ,may be put in the saws feed

Oh pig claims

and the weaker

pig b000mes the 015).

Place the numbs from B in parenthee

matoh possible:

( ) Eight Inches from the wall
( ) A good protein supplement

) Roughage feed for hogs.

raining
Nose

( ) Test
Twelve

( ) Water

( ) Grain

( ) Oilneal

lfa hay.

A for t best

before
own plats



) Used for d *info°
) Prevents somthering

Place he number of

of statement
( ) The height of it farrowing rail should be f

in inch (1) 6 18; (3) 8; (4) 12.
) The average gestation per (1) 4 months; (2) 112

days; (3) 150 days (4) 100 day
) To be profitable a sow should farrow yearly 1)

(2) 8 pigs; (3) 5 pigs; (4) 7 pigs.

Place a plus or minus sign before aoh state men

During the week prior to farrowing a sow*hOUi bored
a heavy ration,
If sucoulent feed is lacking, & little ailsisal should be
added to ration befor farrowing

Only waterr should be fed 12 hours bet or. far owl

A twelve inch plank ploed 6 inches above the floor slakes
a good farrowing rail.

farrowing pen should be

co pen should be °leaned *i disinteoted before the sow
is placed In it,
Short stow makes good bedding

.69.
4. Tankage

pigs. 5. Farrowing rail
6 Trough

answer in pa thesis in front



Gilts usually 0 rry their pigs longer than sow
A sow ehu1d never be handled before farrowing.

If a sow has been properly fed before
om hve trouble at farrowing.

1 A chbl ed pig should be entirely izzeraeit in hot w
Intlration of the udder may be caused by cold, dirty

pens nd must be troted properly, and promptly.
Zis being born dead Is due to light feeding just

e farrowing.

SOW sh,uA be given a full ration just before

A sow witha large wil eed

one with a small 1
16. Tankage is a milling byproduc
IT. Three litters every two years is a good average.
For a grade above 1)s-

-70-

Berkshires are among the most prol

Two other prolific breeds an
3 A good prolific sow Should be kept (year

(3) 6;
Only gflts of g

ng purp)ses.

A gilt should be bred at oaths )

6. Factors that determine the tie o
be bred in Oregon are

and

3; (2)
that a

should be kept for brood-

5

(1) (2) 15;



In order to get top rio s for' pork sows should be bred
ither In the months of

will put their pigs on he market in the months o

-71-

air number he fir
begets like.

SHEEP.

NAGEMENT CARE, AND FEED OF EW

FROL TI 1E PRIOR TO BREEDING UNTIL

AFTER LAMBING Till.

studied at lamb

1 litter

% influence on the litter.
10. The number of pigs in the litter depends enti.
U. rely to blame for
at se
12. 2Xplain

No Thks

six days.
A. Situation to be dealt with;

Sheep farrning Is an important enterprise in c 7.
2. Two boys in the class have sheep proj ot.

Considerable difference in practices is found in *ono
munity.

4. Due to o praotice s lamb yields are obtained
and ewes are quently unable to suckle their lambs.

9. Only boar should be used for a 0
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Objective:..

1. To produce high percentage of 1asb
Not: The follow ng pre-best was given several days prior

to the study of this unit;really embodying blth review and
the pre-test idea.

What is meant by " tlushine ewes?
Now long does a ewe carry alamb?

vhat is geatation period 7
During which months should lambs be born 7

Mow early in the fall should a ram be turned in with
the ewe flock 7

Is it necessary to feed hay to sheep

e. 7
what ond n is winter feeding absolute

necessary

That kinds of hay are best for sheep 7
Should oats be fed whol or ground

How much grain is usually fed per head 7

How much hay would you feed 7

what is the use of lambing pens 7

13 it advisable to use them I
14, Wbst is meant by parturition I

what position should a lamb o at bi
t kind of help may be given a ewe when givt

birth to s 1 mb
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17. Why do wee sometimes la milk ?

18 How can you avoid keeptr such ewe

How oqn a we be made to claim a lamb as her own

How many lambs ehluld a tlock of
a year?

D. Procedure:

First day.
Step Z. n I

" The tim of produotn8 a high per centae of lambs is
oetively dependent upon the previous manaeent of the
that it is desirable to review several jobs that prat

the particular job to be studied n. will review Jobs I
II awl rii from the outline that will be pUt into your *Inds,*
or you may turn back to your former notes on these jobs."

Step II Before preceding with the review study let us
out the problems that will need to be solved in the

obs to be studied now. Then we can put this in with the
jobs and have them all together in one outline. We will

begin with the management at ambing time ( Job IV ) us

list on the board the problems In the job. You boys who have
had more experience with sheep can help us out on this.*

Jobs Iv, V, and I are thus analyzed by the class
ars

you may g h the review study

ance of the period; we have only thirty !lutes.

produo.
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Second

Step 1. " graph ooplos of he probleas we aor2.d ou

yeaterday on Jobs 1V, V, and VI are ready for you. Study two

of the reference's, at least*given for each job. You may use

the back of the outline for your study notes, using the same

numbering system as that used in the outline. This will 02*

able you to useyour notes to a bettor advanta 0, in he O

cussion the last part of the period Your notes do not need

to bo oomplote sentences. Are there any questions on how to

prooede 7 "le do not have a copy of each reersnoe for each

of You, *3 Pass the book or bin etin back as soon you

have finished with It. You do not all have to start on the

sane job, nor Is it necessary to keep your notes in the same

order that they are In tm tho outline, but be careful to

follow the same numbering systmm.

Step 2. Supervisod stuiy for about for minutes.

OUTLINE OF JOBS .

Job.I. gement Of the Breeding flock.

ors and Problens Souroos of Information.

at kind of pasture may be p Study at least two

vided for the flushing of ewes 7 references

2. How may the ram be put into g-"Sheep Farming° pp.

condition 7 70; 170-3

What time should the br.,din6 Coffey roductivSheep
oommence 7 Husbandry -pp. 225-8;

230-3
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kind of pasture can be provided
winter 7

W hen should hay be fedt

How muoh hny will probably be need

Ihat kinds of grain may be used 7
How shoull grain be fod 7
How zuoh grain per day per head

should be fed 7

tion;

Craig-pp.

Ore. Exp.

no 62

offey 236-8

Potter-pp. 82-3
Pupils' projects.

41

Western

le*

179-81

'Pro

Factors and. ProblezLa

4. How long prior to breedi
ewes be flushed

When should the ram be taken from

the ewe flock ?

6. What effect does ft shinahave On
Lamb ylatild ? Livo t

Why should ewes be t 'That sent
meant by tags ng 7 By dock 7 PuPi

How young may ewes be bred 7

9. How zany ewes to a ram 7

JOB Ir. TINTER CARE AND FEEDING OF

OB III SHELTER EXERCISE R EWE.

what kind of shelter needs to be Eloinhoina Sheep

provided 7 lanagemont" -pp

How such space is needed for
hay I Coffey- pp. 2



1.

and PrGb
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s a good trrM1gement for

That kind of ha

advisable?
How amy ewes get exeroise 7

Thy ise neoessary

OS IV. 144KAO

ere should ewes be kept 4urin Crat'pp. 1
bina season 7 6

2, How often and when shu1d h Kleinheinzvp. 4553

d look after the flook I Potter- pp. 184-6.

W hat time of day are 'ost of the Pupils' projects.
Lambs dropped 7

4. what is the normaL press.nt U.0Z

f a lamb 7
How much help ahou

lambing 7

What attention should be given a

new born lamb 7

When should tambtn pens be used 7

8 How important is it for lamb to get
the oolostrum milk 7 'That is Colostrum 7

9. HC7 can a ewe be made to own a lamb 7

cks are

AT

given en
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atore anl Problems Sou es of In ormation
How should a ewe uhort on rilk

be fed

why sh u d ewes uddere be te

what is meant by tagging
JOS V FEEDING ETES WITH DOMING ALBS TO WEANING.

I. What grain and hay feeding should Oraig -pp 196-9

be done 7

2. what kind of pasture should be Pro- Coffey P. 267 0 -

vided

3 Is it o teed silage and Eleinhei
roots 7

S hould creeps be provided

for lambs for fe1n? what are
reeps 7

What kind f feed should iaabe

How auth feed should lambs be

7 At what age should lambs be we
nd how 7 JO

40B VI. EFFECT O1 LA I ON P 0 ITS.

1 What is the lower t yield one
should be satisfied with 7 Oregon Bulletin
2. what is meant by % yield 7 " Oost of Raising
3.what is a fair teed bill per ewe 7 Sheep on Irrie
4. How much higher is the feed bill nd -pp.10 -14

Pupils' projeo

PA. 9



Factors and ble
or a mother vrl.th twins

What Is the average o

from birth to market ?
6. What is the total co
her lamb for a full year ?
7 ?hat is an averave moors f
ewe with but a single lamb ?

Tith twin lambs ?
How do profits fror the two compare?

For grndes above a D the schedule is

A- - all ten questions.
B - -any seven questions.

C---Any fur questions.
OS VII ADDITIONAL AS

step UI. A discussion of the problems in Job XV. takis
about twenty zninutee.

Step 4V. &ruiounoent of next day's work. Toworrow

1 visit the farm of Hee r'Brothers to make ft study of

their sheep layout and practices. We will use the Job Out
that we have as the guile for our study. Ix'. Hector is
restelik, not only in sheep but in boys, and will be able to

vs us considerable help and information In return for
s help, how siculd we conAuct ourselves

when he is talking, ask only sensible questions and tell him

elurces of Inform

an with one Ore. ul. 219
t of a laLb of Froduoing Lutton

and Wool In Eastern

Oreeon RanSietk,

12-13.

rile' projec

ItINTS

his farm Answers: quiet around the sheep, pay attent
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Those of you who have sheep

Fifth Day--
tep 1. u able

u].ated dal

on of a1rur.enta

we appreciate his help. That is fine. It wuld be a good
idea for each of you to jot down in your field note boot the
particular questions you want to ask Lmt us do that That
list of questions will also hebp you in the home aseignMent
you will be given"

Step V. " Your he iirnent is for each u to
get all the inform you on for the probleLs
studied either from your home fart or from a neighbor if
you do not have sheep at home.

or your home project will
course do all these jobs. Some °there of you have sheep

at home. You will be given grade points far all farm practOe
th sheep if you will include this in your fani pireotioe

ule. You will then be given ,,,upervisiom.°
Day-.-

Trip to farm of re to study heir layout
nd practices in order to get dats to satisfy analysi

ad .

Fourth Day--

tep 1 Tabulate all data froa home or ne ghb
S HectorBrothers'.

Step 2. Finish study and aesinr.ents.



Step 2. Set up (
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fr the unit This is r minimux aecigrrnent onlY

ESSENTIAL MOTS.

Objectives: In order to produce a high lamb yiel.d it wii
necessary t know the following OtS:

/. Ur ken mouthed ewes must be culled out

2 Old ewes that produced no ewes or lacked milk must be

culled out. ( Those that did not produce the previous seam.

*on.)

Flushingis a neoeaa.ry practice.
The ram xnust have all the qualities desired in the lambs.
The docks of ewes ziust be tagged when breeding season

begins.

6. The ram shuld be turned in with t n August

early in September and taken out again before December 1

e should not be more than fifty owes per ram.
winter feeding of hay and possibly grain WA advisabite

and is absolutely necessclry during stormy weather.
e ter that will keep the animal* dry and will prevent

drafts is necessary.
Equipment should be so arrsnged that crowding will be

avoided as crowding may cause much abortion.

Provision must be made for plenty of exercise for the
ewes but they must not be run at any time.

aood water and salt must be available
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13 The shepherd must expect to be on the jab night
during the laLbine sea on. short seasondepends upon fall
mana3ement.

14. Lambing pens ehu1d be provided for ewes with weak lambs,

ewes not alktmin Inabs, young ewes and ewes with twins.

5. Assistance In parturition should be iven only when

rang presentation is evident.
16 A new born lamb should have the phlegm cleaned out of tht

mouth and none.

A still born 1ab may be revived by a ud.ien jolt ab

breathing into its mouth:
The lamb may need aes st,nce in setting first drink
t is absolutely necessary that it get the colostrum milk.
"then a 1:-.10 is two days old it cai usually be turned
a gold ature with it's mother.

Creeps should be provided ior the labe when they are
old enough to nibble at feed. I.egume bay and meal should

be provided.

Unless lambs are sold. Oar ( Lay ) they should be wean

ed. Distant removal froi the flock of ewes is best.
2. A 100 % lamb crop is the least that a an should be sat-

isfied with.
23. Costs can be reduced by baying more ewes produc 6

by pravidine good pasture at all timestby suppleme
ture with good hay and grain when grass is short 3r weith,r
is severe and by raising all feed at home.



24.

Plum a plus sign
sign before the f

25. 'toms of ineOme are: I
cull owes, about 5 % of the
Sixth day -final test

e

about 13 % ep1eflteent of flock about 20' miscellaneous
expenses about 17 %Iv of the totals

00.

the true statements and a minus

The ram represents one half of th
fJet snow does not hurt sheep.'

It is not n000ssary to have water around for sheep.
4 Salt should be provided at all times,*

The ram should be taken away from the
than Oetove

The stil10born lamb ay be revived by b1ow1njin
mouth and thumping on it chest.
7 When a lamb it four days old it say be docked.

A lamb should be born hind foot first
As 'stow. in parturition only when wrong presentation is

ov dent

10 Early lambs are old in
SO pounds

t. leo lambs kept for brooding should be weaned early in

about 50%,of the tota1 labor

Iamb flock.

65%;sib 01 about



A g

day

sea so

management. Lambing pens are need

ewes with ( ), ewes that lack (
eak ( ) ( ) lambs tia

to be adopted. laab must have

( ) k. This is the ( ) si1k that

shepherd w 11 watch his flock

night during ( ) season This

may be shortened IV proper

Culling out
,lectin6 those that produced

the previous year is a good pre*'
tioe. Winter feeding is absolutely nee-
ess ry in 0 ). Crowding ewes with

lamb may (taus ) (

to keep sheep in good health in winter.

lostrum

tormy weather

4. Grain
'wins

Fall

is necessary 7.laterals.

Flushing

10. Lreeding

1 0rpan
12. Brokenmstouthed

15.Lasibing

14. Lambs

he 15. Firs
Hay.
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12. Wel.ned ewe lambs ehouA be a pzsttre

the flock.
A 100 S 1ub yield Is not too hi h a goal tO s

araUest tt.m of cost in sheep raising.
uld produce a rose Income of ten dollars and

more.

Test number

Place th nuBber correspondtn8 to the word in the right band

oolumn into the parenthesis in which t fltS
ewes into good condition is Abortion.



grawn. Oote ctn be reduced b
e ewes producing ( ), supplementing

P0')!' pasture with ( and (

latiple choice.
Place in the parenthesis the number of the corr. t ()halo

The ram should be turned in with the flock in
(2) July; (3) October; (4) AUguet.(5) December.

) The beet hay for sheep is (1) cheat; (2)grai 3) leg-
IMO

) The beet azount of grain per ewe two vund
pound ) 4 pounds; (44 one gal n.

) Lambing pens at Hectors were (1) x64* 2

(.3) 4'x 4'; (4) 3 V
Ju marketed ].absmshould weigh ( 0 lbs; 2) TO

lbs. 100 lbs.

Xatching test.
number in in parenthesis under A.

A
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) Tags ng docks.
) One ram.

Wool.

Creeps

Food

Lambs

Shelter
n ereet on investment.

Drafts
Feeding lambs.

Income items.

Not over fifty owes.
A Job Guring breed-

ng season.
Items of expense.
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additio ROO gnm nt;

Galton heredity is.
2. Ova are:

3 Effect of u ng on production of twine

4. Production of twin lambs is an ( °ham: tic.
5 Twin lb mother should be marked(when?):

6. Abortion is soused by:
Abortion i
Those boys having sheep for projects write a paper on how

you tlan to make use of this sheep study in working out

your own project, any changes you wiLl. makeortc

6. Those not having sheep for project but sheep on
place make a en comparison of your holm) praotiOes and

those set up List of essential facts, stating ways in

which you hope to make a oha.e at hose ar

needed.

Note: The teacher will need to check on the ultimate results

by supervising the boys' home work.



' 3tap 2.
me difficult'
upil Albert-

my project; I have a notion to

who has a project job that gives him

ould kike to know what

about

Tecioher-N 'Top boys know that Albert came

ur

oral weeks late's, La fact, his folks just came to Benton
County from Iowa. I vender how many of you know where Iowa

is? Conditions are soxewhat different there than here in

JOB t Pro Study and nannine

ObjectivE To have every member of the class

o pro ed. with his individual project study
easOns for Undertaking this Job.

y boy has a home project!
boys' projects are the real bais of our

in agriculture.
Considerable speotal time has been as

ual project study and planning.
4. The pupils need training and guidance in forming

study procedure and habits of study.
Procedure:

resen on. Toaoher exPlsi
this study about as above with perhaps some more

elaboration The following discussion will then be
duoed from memory with as much accuracy as possible.

have been taken from Albert's project book.

should eel. or

1 a dosen es.*

clas



Oregon. How many of you have been there t You follows who

have boon her* ought to be able to give Albert

and be glad to do it."
Albert-" I went to Zr. Reynolds as you suggested, and he will

11 no five old ewes for $35 oh, or five ewe lambs for

7.50 *nob.

P (S)- What kind of sheep are y7"

Pupil They are pure bred registered Hampshires."

Teach " Nr, Reynolds makes a business of shipping ram

astern Oregon and *111 buy yours if you raise any

Ye s$ he will buy the rams or trade me *wee for thee

Teacher-" Suppose you buy those young ewes, will they

ikmba next sprinire

Pupil- He iris they ought to have, but he oan not g toe

it. he old ow** would be more apt to have lambs

would be a cood idiom to figure out how many lambs

he would t in either ass.."
Pupil-4 p Mr. Reynolds say* that I Ought to get 1

orop from o owes but maybe only half that from he young

ones."

Teacher- What does that mean, Earl
Pupil- An average on one lamb from eaoh owe.

Teacher" Yes. Do you have enough cash to pay for the

Pupil-" No, I have only $50 and he will take the balance any
time within six months. Ho doesn't oven demand a note, though

he will keep the registration papers until I pay the balance.



ion."
Pupils""Pupils-
Teacher 0If Nr. Reynolds won't object we shall do that

But we had better figure first if it will pay h bort to buy

e wwets whether to buy the old ones or the lambs; or

Whether to invest in shopp at all
Pupil-" Sheep seem to be a gold inves en

Teaoherflos they have been thellast few years.

uppoas we could find out about possible future

vents?

PuPil-
Teaoher

pick thei out for Alber

by the Unit
Department of .griou1ture and by the Stat. College

tural Outlook for .1 that will

ideas on the question. The College also has

'heel) Costs and Profits,Circular 62
gatiod farms and Station Bull in 219 bv

gon ranges. Those are not quite our conditions

*oats and total returns or are about the 411160 Also,

-8

Pupil-" Do you figure the * worth that h you could

buy grades for a lot less.
Pupil bought some grades that cost him $12.00 aaoh

and they a a scrubby lot too; some are 'glamors'while
the old ones are all under five years of age and I *an
take my piok "

That mi U$ chance or work in solo



have a Farmers BuileUn, 8401

Beginners" have enough copi put to her

each two boys to use the one together."
Step 3. Bulletins are distributed. Teacher-

let us study these for about half an hour to see whether we
can help Albert to figure on iii budget proposition. Our pages

12 in the Oregon Bulletins, budgets given will be
there In the farmers Bulletin study especially from

%h. bottom of page 4 to the middle of page 8 Ask me for

help in your study if you need it. r will r these bulle-
tins and pages on the board in order that you may get the
information for your note books. Those Of you who have sheep

projects will need to make careful note of this study in your
books."

Step 4. Supervised study. The teacher iS reMy to give
help, but does not bother the pupils who are diligently
studying and do nt request help. Such as do seen
how to procede are questioned about details of sseignmen
items are explained tb them in such a way as to motivate
their study. It is sometimes a mistake to give too mush
time on an assignment of this kind as it may form a habit
of dilly dallying.

Step 5. leaking a project b cost

will consider? Lot us set them on the right hard on the
boa ill you do the writing please What



will I write?"
Teacher-

list with Co
All right, give him the tteiiie and costs of each. Which bUl

letln had we better follow 7

ther boys will give the tteiu. Read the
capital letters like this (demonstrates).

one for Irrigated farmS ould be best, I be
think you are right. Let us prooede 6

Pupil-
Teaohe

Pupil The big.t says ewe flock maintained by buying year

ling,' and the Other 'by holding over lambs o which will

we use 7

Teacher do you think about Darr ?*

Pupil- he is going to buy thee so I should esy the
first one."
Teacher- A Who thinks Darret is right I Yes tool agre

We will have to hurry to get our budget done.
Pupil- * Feed and pasture 500 but that is for 100 ewes.
Shall we divide each of those figures by 20 1 That would make

It about right for five ewes i
Teacher- For our purpose that will be all right h

costs are relatively higher for emaflir floc
Pupil- How do you figure that 7

Pupil-leafing bulletin- bulletin says that a
flock of twenty to thirty can be handled better and more
0oonozioally than a very small flock. It takes as long to
change a small flock from on field to another as it does

0el
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bi flock.
Teskoher-" That is right, but ause we have not the other

figures available just now, let us go ahead with these.*
Pupil- Labor, 3i hours at 400 an hour, isn't that too RUCh

to charge 7"

Teacher- " Would 250 beSuppose we say 5 hours
250, how much will that total for five sheep, Donald
Pupil-figuras x and a quarter.
Pupil-" interest at 8 percent or # 850; where do they
the $ 850?"

teacher-"Who can tefl? On page it Ives the verage

value of ewes at 8.48 each; multip.y this by 100 will
you the $850.*

Pupil-" Thirty yearling ewes to replenish he flock -
G 233. 20."

Tacher-ft What do a that item Read the ret foot note
to the class. Do you all unders that The cost of produc-

ing a yearling owe is given on WS* el h ."
Pupil- " Total expense ts 1062,20 for 100 ewes or $10.62

each."

T.aahsr-" What are the inaoze items and amoun

Pupil- 100 lambs,80 pounds each at 100 i
TOO pounds wool at $ 4

Total incomo w3uld be $ 1136.00 or $11. 36 each.

Pupil- " That means a profit of only 74 a head."



Teacher dots your bulletin sy about chance Sir
extra profit
Pupil- " kaking good selsottonof breeding flock,
the ewes at breeding tisie and more care at labin

Pupil- A ema 1 flock can be pastured for less, I thi
Teache That is true, to some extent. Growing his own

ill reduce that item some and you remember that that is

lf the oo t. Now, many of you have the idea of

ng the job in your own project?*

Pupil -0 what kind of notes should we 'make on our projec

study?"

step 6. will give you a form you ay use Take a

03. an sheet of paper from your note book, head the first

the blank above the first line:
Job - B Sheep.

tat alt the factors and probleas you think wifl a

difference in your final decision, and all the good sou
of information you can find. Ask me for approval of your
references. Successful farmers are a good source of intor,

Sources of information.

Costs and rofits of
Sheep on Irrigat

Farms Ore.

ul 2 -etc.

and b s

Will it pay me beep

for ay pro e
What age ewes should I b

Etc.

" Those are ple prob



ation, but it in a good idea 0 check one man's

with the opinion of others
Now, turn your sheets snd head the top as I show you."

Notes on my Study.

How I rlan-, 0 do the Job.
Take down enough notes to for's". g

Olson In planning the job. when you have gotten all the
notes you need put down numeral II and write

ording to the decision you have farmed

p 7 Now each of you may tackle one of y)ur job

p obl a. Ask me for help when you need it. The job that is
most pressing now or will be soonAr the one giving you most

difficulty, should be studied first. Each one of you
make 4 project budget."

A lbert you had better Lake your own budget based

he help we have given you. When you have finished it
the Glann will no doubt be interested in seeing the results,
and also hear the decision you will have made about what to

buy.

Following is the budget that Albert finally adopted,

with the help of the teacher:

Plan
uLt of

for y urattl'.



5 ewe 3.bs at 17.50-
Feed and postur

Labo -30 hours at 25 $ -

wool marketing

Tam,

Salt

Housing.

kiso.-dlp-eto
Interest on the

.10

Total

4-
Costs.

8 per cent
Poo of

Wool - 41,

3 lambs at $ 17. 50 01110

Value of ewes - 4 at $ 3
Total di 01.0110 01.01. sew

Possible gain 4 33.10 or 62 pr head.



ap for this unit consists of contrast-

tAKING THE FM, HOLE

DESIRABLE PLACE TO LIVE.

Unit of Work from Agrioultu

List of Jobs to be Studied:
InataI1tn w,Aer system.

2. Instlltn a lighting *yet_
3 Painting he house and other buildings.

Installing plumbing
Putting up attractive tenOes and gateways.

Landscaping the house

7 Remodelling the inter/
Introduction:

The prepare

ng for the pupils in a rather picturesque way a real home

on a good farx with an unkempt shack that serves merely Am

a place to sleep and eat.
ln order to give the setting, a few high

re here mentioned. 1. One is insp red to work harder,

aocomplish more and earn more when a definite and worthwhile

goal has been set, a good home. 2 A wholesome

beautiful surrounding has a desirable influence on the WOl

in that it makes him more contented and therefore Nor,

efficient. 3. Laking money on the farm le only a part of the

farming business, spending wisely is equally as important. A

thousand dollars difference in the price of two Care may
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give father a feeling Prosperity when he drives it out on

Sunday, but that extra thousand expended on the house would

give mother hourly com ort for the other three hundred odd

days in the year. That thousand investeti in providing 00m*

fort or furnishing or entertainment features in the home
sight be the means of keeping the young people at home, at
least some evenings, while the extra thousand invested in
the oar makes the latter even a greater temptation for not
staying at home. Being out late at night reduces working
efficiency very considerably. It should not be difficult
to see the implication he'..e attempted. 4. Labor is a big
item in making improvements on the farm. The man Who knows

how to do these jobs can increase his annual labor effio*
lency oonsiderably bp using his slack season and bad weather

time for making improvements on the farm and home. Such

materially increase the value of his property as well ns
making the farm a more desirable place for him and his fam

ily to live.
Time and space do not here permit a detailed lesson

planning for each of the numerous jobs involved in th
of work.

II. Objectives (1) To have each boy in the class under*

take some improvement feature on his hom

it through to a satisfactory conclusion.
rry it



2. To eaoh figure aotual costs in rnaterials and labor 
requtr.4 for each job to be undertaken, 

. 
To study coati; of various jobs that o be do 

kethads to be u ed:1.0upervised study. 2. Fl ld trip 
study good layouts, and bad. that have good pos ibil t- 

ies The homes of class members will be used as far a 
advisable. 3. Actual work of painting planting, making 

wiring, plumbing, instal/J.ng hydralio ram and resevoir for 
home water supply, etc. wil be undertaken both as individ- 
ual and as class projects during school hours. 4. SupervisN 

ed home jpryement jobs outside of school hours are a part 
of the unit or work. 5. Slides or moving pictlires will be 

used. 6. Surveys of farms wher modern improvements ars 
stalled to learn costs and the value to the folks on thOss 

farms 7. Round-ups for discussion and study. 
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PART III.

VALI) TIMIS.

n Part III of this thesis an attemp
e the lesson plans presented in Part II in the light of

of the principles stated and discussed in Part I of the
sis.

on chart has been worked out oovering the

ubjoct of the the$1s. This is Supplemented by Ox.
aarke.

A sp.otal evaluation table discussion on the Unit
rowing Problems for the reason that

ven by other teachers were used as the basis -for
evaluation.



Ettnd fm; see

T1U2.WS

f,211 ttwht of .1r.nelp1so)

Ha lecson piau bemn anql3eed
Ively In the occupatione of the pupils?

2 Is teachink carried on in a tyn cal environment:-

3 Is eachinrr based on the actual Carm job as in the commanitr:

4, Are objectives based on job and pupil requirements and limitations

Bar study materials teen selected to satlsry the proolemn:

Has unnecessary deolication of wor3c been avoided

To save indlv uN1 differences been sufficiently recom

8. Xe emphasis ,O,V911 to form w.,; proper attituc.es oviar4 fiirm lire?

adol,uato emphasis Ltiven to bsmic t-mueral princpies of education?

100 Has the bouttesc int, method been used for tha

11 the pupil procedure been definitely indicated?

12. Is a motivating approach and procedure used?

1$. Is provision made for adetuate pur)11 participation?

14. Ti/1 the pup Is develop habits of study and researdh?

18. What previa/on la made to teat out whether ?upils vs rsg1igei

standar(s and objectives sets *a ?

E V A-L T I 0

i If content wiU function 0(100.



4 3 1-1

1 8 4 j

4. *10 0 9 1-10 1

5 4 5

4 4 4

1-5 4 1 4

Ba 15 4 4

0 0 0145 S
1-10

0 0 9
4 0 0

0 10

15

141

0 0

4 1

a 1-lb

4

1-10

ø*1O 0

4

*.20

10

10 3

10

10

1-1O



column headed

TION CHART.

On the attempt is made to evaluate the se',
lesson P the light of the fifteen principles set

nPart I pages 8 and The leeson titles could not be
given due to lack of space and are therefore indicated at
the head of orgh column by the page number on which they

found. The column headed " Importance " should be interpe
ed "'Relative Importance of Their Principle in this Lesson
Plan." A rather arbitrary rating ha$ beA.n employed. The

ligation of this Principle to the Lesson
Plan" must be interpeted " Relative Xpplication of this
Trinoiple to the Lesson Plan" . The rating given in each

case is, of course, based on the importance of the principle
S it applies to that particular lesson.

t will be noticed that some of the spaces in the eval-
atin table kre left blank, this being especially notiOi..

able in the case of the principle applying to those basic
requirements of universal education not usually considered
a definite part of the agricultural ocursese In many in -
Stances in vocational classes, incidental application of the
principle may be made and, it is safe to say, vocational
teachers should, do so more often than they do, Such teachers
are selecte! with more care, are therefore higher grade
teachers and have more influence with the pupils than do
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the averag 014S5 room aohere. The tural
works with the pupil at his home as n the
room, actually having larger contact ith each pupil than
other teachers do. Home conditions az* better known to the

rioulture teacher than to any other aebsr of the school
system. He has rgther intimate acqualiOane with the parents.
11 of this emphaelzs and increases the agriculture teabh
r's responsibility in regard to the attitudes pupils devel-

Op, not only toward raft toward life as a whol.
The farmer shauld have equal s with other citizens
but have also equal responsibili ess.The formation Of desir-
able habits and the development of proper attitudes are after
all the most important increments of teaching.

4 detailed discus ion of each principle would requ
muoh time and space and would perhaps not add to the

value of this study. However, it seems advisable to point
out a tow that would seem to have a greater relative import -
amae in influencing the final ends desired in vocational
agrio lture than others.

rinciple 2, "'is tea Thin ried on in a typt
envi aliment" , i brought out in lesson units on pages 54,
58 and 71.

inciple 3, on actual

in vocatio uoat application is well



I

44" is perhaps best illustra
n units on sheep management, page

ng, page 62.

Principle 13, pupil Pa

lesson units on pa' es 58, 71 and 86.

Principle 14, 11 the pupil develop habits of study
*search* is shown in lesson units on panes 58, 62, and

a,naiPle 1.5,Wha
out whether Mills have r
set up" demonstrated by the lesson units on pae5 58,

71* 86* and95. The final answer will be found in the actual
activity of the boy in his project and other farm praotioes.

Our ultimate aim is to produce change where ohang

desirable, to develop the habits of weighing values
making wise decisions. As a result of these we Will

better farm ng better living and bitter citizenship.

in the lesson units on page

95.

LOiple 70 * have ndivtdu dtfrerenoee be

ntly ognized* has, in vocational education, no partle

ular reference to the pupil's practical program his project

and other farm activities. This point is given

n the lesson units on pages 56, 58, 86, and 95

iple 11, has the pupil's procedure been d.eftntt
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vision has
zed the eta

00Afrastin6 the

that on



Proble

ré the jobe
of wwk ocaurri

o
re the puriose
ves base on

of t-te jobs and
mitati ns f

on the unit
. the

d. b a .
equi reient
needs and

I 0

s the lesson applicable to
the needs and conditions of
the community?

2. HRS sufficient provision
been made for taking cater
of individual differenoes In

Vie provision d
motivating approach
(a) To create interest ?
(20 To present a problem

difficulty ?
c) Do questions take int

count pupil's probable
nwl

adequate provi
solving the proble

to
Does the esson unit provide

for maximum pupil participa*

Has the upil s procedure
for studying the lesson
been indicated with suffic-
% 41. d1114t$nt $

10 as adequate provision be
mad for summarizing the
essential facts and for test*
hg the pupils on the attain*
sent of the objective set up

-104-
ALUATION TABLIC.

Tota

000

Tabulated
Qual- Tot

10 TO
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EXPLANATION OF QUESTIONAIKE

ON " FARROWIN% PROBLUS .

The questionaire form given on page1i?4, was subzitt

about a dozen

on high schools to a state supervisor and to two teacher
miners. Six of the teachers and. one teacher trainer
re kind enough to send replies that could be tabulated.

The unit of study accompanying the questionaire is the

one on Farrowing Problems, pages 62-71. Two of the teach,.

ere were able to give the plan a trial in their own classes.

Their replies just about avernge in with thee of the others

who did not use but merely studied the plan.
The request for an answer o

brief gtateirent brought the re

teachers of voaational agriculture in Ore

" The lack of clarity In 3' renders a ar sta e tent of

the purposes and objectives difficult" . Rather limited

* It is difficult to judge the provision made for a aott-
vatinE3 approach. If this is the first job in the swine enter-
prise to be studied by the class, then the approaoh would

be laoking in what Mien calls the prepara ry step. If,

Pag 104.

Quslifying atatenaents were as tot ion-

* It is too rigiaw
The job'Parrowing roblems is not a clear out job---;

a matter of fact two or three jobs are incorpora
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however, this lesson had been preceded immed

that obj ctiom would not be valid." " Not un

verballyfirst." " Possibly not as full as
7. " Not as much ai I use."

" questionable. I think you are doing much

ent in the way of giving him all the referenoea;

to have him find most of it."
Pupil's procedure is entirely too 1iitted when exam

in the light of this lesson plan alone. There is no

instruction in regard to use of references, note book, a

the like."
10. " I see no provision for su i io or fo

the pupils. Ample ma Lai for such is presented but a aeth-

od for doing it ii not in evidence.
The qualittng stat,zents have been quoted almost in

their ntiret$ becauee they are quite to the pOflt,

otdi rather closely with the writer's opinions The Grit

iciSm on number ten does not seem quite just and since it

comes from but one man, the writer is inclined to think that
he overlooked the objective test pages68 71, when the

unit plan was mailed out.
Criticisms obtained but not in form for tabulation

included such statements as feel that if this system
were carried out throughout the year, that the boys would

Eet tired of it, but Is fine for learning the facts. This
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type plan is goca for group learning, motivating app h

lacki It doe nOt 110101 to take into Oonsideration
individual home situations of the pupils. Meths) boys
able to suggest changes they should make on their own

homw farm or project by comparing with these the list of
essential facts? "

It is of course assumed that a single type of Plan will
be followed the whole year through.

It is the writer's opinion that the last
about hits the nail on the head, so to speak,
vital ortttoiszns of this lesson unit Is concerned.
on the point in question,- the actual functioning of the class
room study In bringing about changes in the pupils
in the typical farm enviornment, may be formed by

of the unit under oonsideration with the unit on
71-85. In that unit considerable emphasis is Placed on

er to the farm the immediate a
ivit'es of the boys in the actual farm enYipZment, suld
uations.
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